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APO 187 (HOW). % POSTMASTER 

MN FRANCISCO. CALIlrORNlA 

SUBJECT: TVEProcedure in the Farmrddrea 

TO: Mr. Henry R. Hoyt T i::wjd_crnta 
?- Assistant Director for Administrationt 

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory with' 
University of California 

__, 

Los Alamos, New Mexico v= 
l 

1. For your information and concurrence, I have outlined below 
the routine procedures for handling incoming classified teletype mes- 
sages in.the forward area: . 

a. The documentation of teletype messages from the States 
received at this Headquarters will vary, depending upcm the time of 
arrival of the smssage. 

b. Incoming teletype messages are received in three (3) copies 
during duty hours (0730 hours to 1715 hours) and in two (2) copies dur- 
ing non-duty hours (1715 hours to 0730 hours). Classified messages are 
documented in accordance with the series assignment given in the plessage. 

Y If such assignment is not presented in the message the primary addressee 
is assumed to be series W and each subsequent addressee Is assumed to 
be series Qn, W, Vn, etc., according to his position on the list of 
addressees. The originator is not notified as to whether two (2).or 
three (3) copies were received at this office and he ia not notified of 
distribution of copies within Task Group 7.1. In the event a message 
is reporduced in excess of the copies received from the TNX Center, the 
new copies are assigned the next series and the originator & notified 
as to the number of copies and the distributicm of that series. 

C. Classified messages for personnel at Bikini are received at 
Parry for retransmission. As it is not necessary to retype the message 
during duty hours for retransmission to Bikini, the Bikini series is the ’ 
next letter following that of the-message received on Parry.*During non- 
duty hours it is necessary to reproduce the aressage on Parry for transmit- 
tal through the military system and therefore, the second Parry series 
assumes the next letter and the Bikini series becomes two (2) letters fol- 
lowing the series of the original message received at Parry. 
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anything uith reference to doc&entation- 

,,,I 
they are to know fF_the originator. ID 
the case of Confid?TWXs they could receive 

J them not originally documented--therefore 
,, if they documented Conf'id. TWXS on their 

own they could be in error. In the event 
they receive Secret TWXS not documented 
they will have to query the odginator 
as to correct documentation. On line 23* 
it is not clear to IW, but if he meaDls 
a next series in documentation than again 
.he is incorrect-as Parryin retransmission 
as a crypt0 station should destroy all 
(over) 

transmission copies and the correct series 
originally transnitted should be the one 
accountable for at Bikini. '. 
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